Supply
Solutions for
Higher Education
Achieve Successful Learning
with a Comprehensive Supply Program
Office Products | Furniture | Facility | Breakroom | Printing | Promotional Gear | Technology

Our supply program for higher education provides a complete solution tailored for your entire school. We go beyond
just pencils and paper; Office Solutions provides comprehensive offerings to enable your faculty and students to be
well equipped with the resources they need for every space on a daily basis:
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Administration Office: Empower your administration team with
office supplies, technology, coffee and an array of furniture for the
waiting area. Custom printed forms can also save time for your
front office team.
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Classrooms: Enable students and teachers to thrive by providing
them with the school supplies they need to take their education
to the next level. Collaborative furniture is also essential to
promote group learning and enhanced interaction.
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Library: Enable a creative learning environment that promotes
inspiration and engagement with collaborative furniture built with
charging stations for all devices.
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Student Union & Food Court: Offer relaxation spaces for students,
faculty and visitors with lounge furniture. Use club flyers,
postcards and school swag to encourage students to be more
active on campus. Make school dining easy with durable tables
and receptacles.
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Student Health Center: Prepare your medical staff with the
proper equipment they need for any type of emergency, such
as first aid kits, AED units and eco-friendly cleaning supplies to
sanitize areas quickly and easily.
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Restrooms: Equip your janitorial staff with durable supplies to
keep your restrooms sanitary at all times with mops, brooms,
buckets, towels, tissues and hands-free soap dispensers.
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Computer Labs: Provide comfortable task chairs for students
to focus on completing assignments. Equip the space with
printers, toners and workstations to enhance productivity.
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Gymnasium: Promote wellness by keeping the gym clean with
cleaning solutions and keep sports equipment organized with
mobile storage carts. Show your school spirit with branded
promotional items such as hats, t-shirts and bags.
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Dormitory: Create a safe environment with comfortable
furniture. Promote safety and wellness with sanitizers,
cleaning tools and healthy snacks.
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Program Benefits
Score a Complete Solution for a Successful Year
Office Solutions is focused on helping higher education needs by creating
stimulating learning environments for both students and their educators. The
Higher Educational program is specifically designed for you to align with your goals,
based on budget and procurement guidelines. We consult with you to implement a
custom program that reduces costs and improves processes, that include:
Competitive, Contract Pricing: Leverage contract pricing to achieve and
project budgeting requirements on a consistent basis
Ease of Online Ordering: Multiple end-users can access our online ordering
system to ensure flexibility and convenience
Exceptional, Local Service Levels: Receive your supplies via next-day delivery,
supported by seasoned customer service representatives available to quickly
answer your questions
eProcurement: Our state-of-the-art technology integrates with multiple
third-party platforms for those institutions that require a PunchOut
functionality. Easily connect your end-users to access our online storefront,
giving them access to the supplies they need on a daily basis
Employee Purchase Programs: Employees of your school can also enjoy
special, negotiated pricing for all of their personal purchases. From Keurig
K-Cups to Clorox Disinfectant Wipes, employees can access our website to
purchase supplies for both the workplace and home
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